INNOVATION IN CIPC

CIPC BACKGROUND
CIPC is an entity of the Department of Trade, Industry and
Competition established in terms of the Companies Act, 2008
(as amended).
It is responsible for registration, maintenance and regulation of
companies, co-operatives and Intellectual Property rights.
In 2011, when it was established, it was an inefficient, manual
ineffective registration office called CIPRO.
The challenge as per the legislative new mandate was to
create a reputable regulator.

BUILDING A PLANE MID-FLIGHT
It was only through relentless innovation that the organisation
could rise from where it was.
The organisation used the analogy of building a plane while
flying as it battled its operational challenges.
Another saying that rung true was that things had to get worse
before getting better.
During the first year of inception, the leadership of the
organisation declared a “state of emergency” trying to clear
isles of backlogs of paper and applications.

CREATING A CULTURE OF INNOVATION THROUGH
COLLABORATION
The leadership of the organisation introduced a series of steps to address
existing service delivery challenges and whilst investing in a long-term
strategy of a reliable, service delivery driven organisation.
1. It addressed the service delivery issues by benchmarking extensively
locally and internationally
2. It addressed the immediate issues first …backlogs, queues
3. It equipped staff to work smarter: bought more hardware
4. It invested in IT infrastructure
5. Formed partnerships with organisations to combine services, e.g.
SARS, DHA, Banks
6. It looked at patronage and corruption matters and system changes to
address that.

INITIAL SUCCESSES
Big milestones that required decisive (read brave) decisionmaking included (2012 – 2014):
1. Closing of cash office – immediately reduced potential staff
vulnerabilities and opportunities to “jump the queue” (year 1)
2. Partnering with banks to offer integrated account opening
and business registration – still a world first
3. Partnering with SARS to integrate tax reference number in
business registration
4. Partnering with DHA to offer biometric identity verification
5. Offering online registration tools (albeit hybrid)
6. Introducing Self-Service Centres in the banking mall of two
large shopping centres in Jhb and Pretoria

LATER SUCCESSES
Big milestones that required decisive (read brave) decisionmaking included (2014 – 2017):
1. Integrating BEE services for Exempted Micro-Enterprises
2. Introducing additional communication channels: USSD
3. Introducing an online query resolution system
4. Partnering with National Treasury to simplify CSD
5. Partnering with ZADNA to offer domain name registrations
6. 85% of company registrations online
7. Third party model (been reviewed in the mean time)

MOST RECENT SUCCESSES
Big milestones that required decisive (read brave) decision-making
included (2017 to date):
1. No manual company registrations
2. Most transactional services online
3. Partnership with other stakeholders such as the World Bank on
the ease of doing business
4. Introduction of XBRL
5. Integral role in the regulatory space – SAA, Steinhof matters
6. Introduction of the Bizportal
7. Same-day company registration
8. Company registration integrated with several related services
9. Introduction of Telecommuting model
10. Five-year clean audit

BIZPORTAL

• Service delivery improvement:
– Moving from a hybrid company registration regime to
a completely paperless environment using
Department of Home Affairs (DHA) data for verification
– Integrated registration platform that allow for a virtual
one-stop shop:
•
•
•
•
•

Company registration
BEE Application
SARS Registration
UIF and Compensation Fund
Business Bank Account -ABSA, First National Bank,
Nedbank, SASFIN, Standard Bank. (Capitec coming soon)
• Domain name registration

ADDITIONAL SERVICES & PARNERS

• Additional services added since initial
implementation
– Bizprofile – Enterprise Search which is a value added
service
– Company Name Change Process
– Address Changes
– Annual Return Filing
– Capitec, Standard Bank, ABSA
– Google- sign up your company with google
– SARS services

BIZPORTAL

• Service delivery improvement continues:
– Saves time and money:
• All services accessible through a single platform
• No need for visits to multiple offices
• R175 for company registration (regulated fee and not
the inflated fee of intermediaries)
• R51.75 for domain name registration

BIZPORTAL

“It used to take months to have a company
registered. Through the Bizportal platform, one
can now register a company in one day,
register for the Unemployment Insurance Fund
and the South African Revenue Service and
even open a bank account.”
President Cyril Ramaphosa, State of the
Nation Address, 13 February 2020

BIZPORTAL

“[Bizportal] is a pioneering and innovative
project for government e-services. It will
improve the time and ease for young people
to start new enterprises…”
Minister of Trade and Industry Ebrahim Patel,
4 November 2020

CIPC RELATED QUERIES
For enquiries and assistance via Social media pages:
Facebook – @BizPortal
@theCIPC
Twitter – @theCIPC
@Bizportal

https://bizportal.gov.za

WHAT DID IT TAKE
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Decisive and visionary leadership
Clear strategic goals with timely milestones and outputs
Political support
Partnering with organised labour
Changing the organisational culture
Aligning processes and policies to that of innovation and collaboration
Strong focus on internal capacity building and developing of staff
Being Agile in the approach to project development
Having an inclusive modernisation programme with staff buy ins
Continous improvement culture embedded in organisation
Building a credible Reputation amongst citizens
Using Social Media tools to reach clients
Best in the market spend on IT and Automation
Strong communication with Stakeholders

APPROACH: AGILE
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THREE-WAY VALUE PROPOSITION

Value for CIPC

• Integrity
• Brand association
• Effectiveness
• Extending footprint
• Access

Value for
collaboration
partner

• Brand association
• Collaborative government
• Private Sector/Govt partnership
• Integrated services
• Access

Value for end
user

• Efficiency
• Effectiveness
• Streamlined services
• One-stop shop
• Accessible, convenient, cost-effective services

